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Knights Chaplain's Message

OLMC KofC sponsored many parish activities in May.
Continued on PG 4

Brother Knights, Happy Easter!  Yes 
it’s still Easter and this is the time 
Jesus is walking with the Apostles and 
teaching them His ways.  As they were, 
we still are.  We are being taught in 
our church and walking, being Jesus to 
others; family, friends, and neighbors.   
As I am writing this, the State 
Convention here in Houston is in full 
swing.  It’s really good to see our other 

Knight brothers from different regions in our great state of 
Texas.  I want to thank Greg Young and Butch Rowe for 
heading up cooking teams for our men’s Acts Retreat.  There 
were many others involved so I would like to thank them as 
well.  It was really good turnout. In addition to our cooks at 
our council meetings, Al Saathoff, John Panek, and Leo Farias 
a very big thank you for you service.   Also, I would like to 
congratulate our youth from OLMC for receiving the 
sacrament of Confirmation at Corpus Christi Cathedral.  
Special thanks to Ramiro Ochoa, Ben Polasek, and Kyle 
Nohavitza for their sacrifice to bringing up our youth in the 
faith.  You see, this is just a small part of what we Knights do 
every day in our Parish and community.   I am proud to be a 
part of this honored organization and council.  Dear Jesus, give 
us continued strength to honor you in service to others.  

                                                  
                                                 

Brother Knights: 

This month we will celebrate Msgr. Mark Chamberlin 
Jubilee, 50 years of service, what a wonderful blessing! We 
would like to thank you for sharing this wonderful 
sacrament with us at OLMC. This month we also 
celebrate Memorial Day with a Patriotic Rosary. 
Memorial Day is a holiday in the United States for 
remembering the people who died while serving in the 
country's Armed Forces. Remembering our country's 
heroes both dead and alive. We propose to make this day 
a time to show Honor to the men and women who have 
paid the ultimate sacrifice to keep us safe and free. We 
acknowledge their bravery, and we want to recognize the 
sacrificial contributions of each one. Please take a minute 
to pray and reflect on their sacrifice for our freedom. 
Please Pray the Holy Rosary. 

On this Memorial Day, we pray for those who 
courageously laid down their lives for the cause of 
freedom. May the example of their sacrifice inspire in us 
the selfless love of your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. Bless 
the families of our fallen troops, and fill their lives with 
your strength and peace. We pray through Christ of 
Lord. Amen.

                                       Fr. Piotr

OFFICER’S COUNCIL #6413 MEETING
Thursday 3rd
RE Bldg. Conference Room  
7:30 p.m.

MONTHLY COUNCIL #6413 MEETING
Thursday 10th
Parish Hall  
Meal 7:15 p.m.           Meeting 8:15 p.m.

4TH DEGREE ASSEMBLY #2781 MEETING
Thursday 17th
Parish Hall
Meal 7 p.m.

KofC members are invited and encouraged to attend these meetings.  You’ll find out what’s going on in our council and assembly and you will 
be able to take an active part by expressing your views and opinions on the issues.  

Grand Knights Comments

CANX
NO MEETING!

This month we will celebrate Msgr. Mark Jubilee, 50 years of service, what 
a wonderful blessing! We would like to thank you for sharing this 
wonderful sacrament with us at OLMC. This month we also celebrate 
Memorial Day with a Patriotic Rosary. Memorial Day is a holiday in 
the United States for remembering the people who died while serving in the 
country's Armed Forces. Remembering our country's heroes both dead and 
alive. We propose to make this day a time to show Honor to the men and 
women who have paid the ultimate sacrifice to keep us safe and free. We 
acknowledge their bravery, and we want to recognize the sacrificial 
contributions of each one. Please take a minute to pray and reflect on 
their sacrifice for our freedom. Please Pray the Holy Rosary. Please 
remember this month is the selection of a slate of New Council Officers for 
2017-2018. Please step up, offer your services as an officer. The new 
fraternal year is coming up and there is a need for new officers. There is 
also a need to have more Knight involvement in the committees, and 
having just one person in charge of each event. We want to have more 
opportunities for members to get involved in what the council is doing.

A silent members word is never heard, become active. Remember Council 
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 NO Officer's 
Meeting 
CANX 

 Officers Meeting
 7:30PM  OLMC      

RE  Building

 KC Breakfast Team   
“ A” Alvin Saathoff  

 9:30 a.m. 

Danny Jurica-66
Dr. Jerome Lee 

Robert Rosales-53

Birthdays!

BBQ chicken  & 
 sausage  sale 
9AM-12:30PM 

 Team “C” 
Greg Young 

 KC Vigil 
 Practice 5:30PM.

 Mass 6PM
 Ladies Night Out

 Exemplification:
 1st Degree OLMC

 Parish Hall 6:30PM

 4th Degree   
 Assembly Meeting  

 Meal 7PM  
 Meeting 8PM   

OLMC  Parish Hall
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 Baccalaureate
 lunch for  

 Graduates  

24

31

2014-2015
KofC Officers

Kevin Barker-52
Zachary Bremar-52

26

27 28

Roger Duenes-54
Robert Polasek 

1 4th of July!

Richard Gonzales-57

Ruben Perez-54

CHRISTmas party
7 p.m. OLMC 
parish hall

CHRIST in 
CHRISTmas 
OLMC 1 p.m.

 1st, 2nd & 3rd     
 Major  Degree    

 Valentine’s/Ladies 
 Night out

8 Ash Wednesday

29

Palm
Sunday

53

Good Friday!

Ash WednesdayEaster
Sunday

4th 

 Chapter Meeting at 
OLMC parish hall 

6:30 Rosary 
7 pm Meal

8pm Meeting

 Officer's Meeting
 RE bldg. 7:15 p.m.

 Council Meeting
 Meal 7PM

 Meeting 8PM
 OLMC Parish Hall

2015-2016
KofC Officers

25

Patriotic
Rosary

 KofC Scholarship
 reception for  

 Graduates  12pm

KofC 
Convention 

2016

Blood  Drive  
8:00AM - 1PM 

31

 Exemplification:
 1st Degree OLMC

 Parish Hall 6:30PM

May God grant you success in all your endeavors. May He give you the grace to stand up 
for what is right and courage to fight for the truth. On your special day, we just want to 
remind you that we are always and forever praying for you. And in the end, it’s not the 
years in your life that count. It’s the life in your years!

Birthdays!

Ronald Pawelek-67



                                                       Prayer to Mary Queen of the Knights
Our  Lady, Queen of the  Knights, bless all the activities of our order. Keep us true to the pledge to extend the 
kingship of thy Divine Son on earth. Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace ever to exemplify in our 
public and private lives, the virtues, which should characterize those specially dedicated to  the service  of the 
heavenly court. Make us always aware that as your Knights we are constantly observed, our faith judged and 
our order appreciated. Accept O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion of thy servants, the Knights 
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CONTINUED FROM PG 3:

MAY 2018 CALENDAR EVENTS:

                                     PRAYER FOR THE SICK:

Dear Jesus, Devine Physician and Healer of the sick, we turn to You 
in this time of illness. O dearest Comforter of the Troubled, alleviate 
our  worry and sorrow with Your entle love, and grant us the grace 
and  strength to accept this burden. Dear God, we place our worries in 
your hands. We ask that You restore Your servant to health again. 
Above all,  grant us the grace to acknowledge Your holy will and know 
that  whatsoever You do, You do for the love of us.
 Amen. 

KEEP IN PRAYER

Fr. Jerry Zurovetz
Edward Garcia
Carlene Read

Bill Reeves
Tom Cass

Chobie

What is Meant by “Degrees” in the Knights of Columbus?
The Knights of Columbus has two emblems, each rich in symbolism:
Emblem of the Order features a shield mounted on a Formee cross. The shield is 
associated with the medieval knight. The cross represents the Cross of Christ and the 
Redemption He secured for mankind. Mounted on the shield are a fasces (a bundle of rods 
bound to an ax), an anchor and a dagger or short sword. The fasces dates to Roman times 
and is a symbol of authority. The anchor is the mariner’s symbol for Christopher Columbus, 
patron of the order. The sword was the weapon of the Knight when engaged upon an errand 

Patriotic Degree:Sir Knights of the Patriotic Degree, deem it an honor and privilege to carry our TRIAD 
EMBLEM, which features The Dove, The Cross, and The Globe. Our Honored Order 
cherishes as its Patron, Christopher Columbus. The Triad Emblem of the Fourth Degree of 
the Knights of Columbus features: the Dove, the Cross and the Globe. The Dove, the classic 
symbol of the Holy Spirit and Peace, is shown hovering over the orb of the earth or Globe. 
 Both are mounted on a variation of the Crusader's cross, that which was found on the tunics 
and capes of the Crusading Knights who battled to regain the Holy Land. Our Honored 
Order cherishes as its patron Christopher Columbus. Christopher...Christ Bearer 
Columbus...Dove of Peace, symbolizing the Paraclete Spiritually, the sacred symbols on the 
emblem typify the Union of the Three Divine Persons in one Godhead...the most blessed 

Trinity. The Globe; God the Father, Creator of the Universe; The Cross; God the Son, Redeemer of Mankind, 
The Dove; God the Holy Spirit, Sanctifier of humanity 

The colors of the symbols are:
-A Blue Globe with the lands of the Western Hemisphere in White 
-A Red Cross with gold borders, and gold knobs at the ends of the Cross 
-A White Dove 
Red, White, and Blue are the colors of the flag of the country in which our Order originated; and are used to 
stress the basic principle of the Fourth Degree: Patriotism

When a Patriotic Degree Member of Color Corps Member is 
dressed in his tuxedo, there are 15 miniature jewels he may wear 
if he validly holds the title of a Past or Former Officer. 
Top row: Grand Knight, Chaplain, Deputy Grand Knight, 
Chancellor, Recorder, Financial Secretary, Treasurer and Lecturer.
Bottom row: Advocate, Warden, Inside Guard, Outside Guard, 
Past State Deputy and Trustee.



Dear Heavenly Father, while we come to You in complete humility, we also come to You with boldness in the 
authoritative name of Your One and Only Son, Jesus Christ, who is the Lamb of God who takes away the sin 
of the world. In Jesus’ name, fill us with Your Holy Spirit and lead us as we pray in Jesus’ name for America.
Oh God, we are burdened for our nation today. We turn from the sins that we have committed against Your 
Word and Your Name. We turn away from our contentious words and ways toward one another that has led 
us to division and polarization. We turn away from our disrespect and our lack of dignity toward each other, 
and we turn away from our continual devaluation of all human life from the womb until death in this world. We 
also turn away from and refuse to participate in skepticism, criticism, and cynicism in our nation. We turn 
away from anything that divides us, and we run toward the gospel of Jesus Christ that is the only thing that 
has the power to unite us together.

Lord, in this critical hour in our nation, we pray for unity in America. Only You can bring unity, harmony, and 
oneness in America. As Your word calls us in Ephesians 4:3, “Making every effort to keep the unity of the 
Spirit through the bond of peace,” we ask You to empower us to make every effort to live in unity, to call for 
unity, and to forward unity in America continually.

We pray for the churches in America to unify in Jesus Christ and to pray as one unified spiritual family for 
America. May Your Church pray for America passionately, perpetually, privately, and publicly.
We pray for God’s power to unify families, workplaces, communities, and cities in America. By Your Spirit, 
lead us to forgiveness, reconciliation, healing, and unity.

We pray for all people of all ethnicities and races in America to come together as one, living in peace and 
unity together. Oh Lord, because You have created each of us in Your image, please give us the courage to 
stand against all racial and ethnic division, denouncing it as evil and sinful, while simultaneously coming 
together in unity with all persons, knowing this God’s will for us.

We pray in unity for the security of our nation. We ask You to preserve the United States of America from the 
forces of evil that are threatening our lives and our future. God, please guard all persons in public and private 
settings from anyone or anything that desires to harm us or take our lives. Our future is in Your hands.
We agree clearly, unite visibly, and pray extraordinarily for the next Great Spiritual Awakening in America. Oh 
Lord, wake up Your Church spiritually and convict Your people to agree clearly, unite visibly, and pray 
extraordinarily until the next Great Spiritual Awakening occurs in our generation.

Oh God, we stand together upon Your words in Psalm 133:1, “How good and pleasant it is when brothers live 
together in harmony.” Through Jesus’ name and by the power of God’s Holy Spirit, we pray for all Americans 
to unify and to live together in unity.

In the mighty and majestic name of Jesus Christ, who is the Only Savior and the Only Hope in this world, we 
pray. Amen.

May 3rd
National Day of Prayer is an annual event that is 
celebrated on the first Thursday in the month of 
May. Originally designated by the U.S. Congress, 
the purpose of the day is to have American citizens 
"turn to God in prayer and meditation." The official 
National Day of Prayer website states that their 
mission is "to mobilize prayer in America and to 
encourage personal repentance and righteousness 
in culture."
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http://nationaldayofprayer.org/
http://nationaldayofprayer.org/


MONTHLY MEETING (Thurs. 10th 7 p.m. meal, 8 p.m. meeting)
Brother Knights, join the officers and other members for our regular monthly meeting. Your voice is important 
as we discuss our planned programs and activities.  Invite your spouse/family for the pre-meeting meal 
starting at 7:00 p.m.  The menu entrée will be Pre-meeting meal for members, families, and prospective 
members will start at 7:30 p.m.  Invite a Catholic friend who might be interested in joining the Knights.  Come 
hungry.  Main entree:  Creamy Chicken Marsala, Spaghetti and Meatball, Salad.
.
ELECTIONS OF 2018-2019 OFFICERS (Thurs. 10th)
Slates of officers for the new fraternal year 2018-2019 will be presented this month for both our Council 6413 
(May 10) and our Assembly 2781 (May 17).  Nominations from the floor and elections will be conducted 
during the June meetings.  Come participate in the selection of our leaders.  Avail yourself if called upon to 
take a leadership position. Your voice DOES make a difference in the voting!

KNIGHTS’ CHOIR (Sat. 12th)
Due to the many parish events, we will not have our monthly Ladies Nite Out and Choir in May.

KofC MOTHERS DAY BREAKFAST (Sun. 13th 8:00 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
Free breakfast for all mothers. Team “A” Al Saathoff. Team: Arnold Castillo, Dalton Choiniere, Harvey 
RudRuderr, Randy Lauhoff, Roy Menchaca, Matthew Perales, Valente Olivares, Benny Polasek, David 
Stanlee, Fred Ruiz, Stephen Thomas and Gus Solis.

KofC MAY BLOOD DRIVE (Sun. 13th 8:00 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
Did you know that 1 in 7 people entering a hospital need blood?  Blood may be needed by trauma patients, 
organ transplant and other surgery patients, as well as individual with cancer or other disorders.  Our council 
has been a faithful supporter of this need for many years, sponsoring blood drives every two months, for the 
benefit of members, families, and any parishioner of Our Lady of Mount Carmel who might be in need of 
blood?  Donors will be treated to free breakfast courtesy of Council 6413.  Blood Drive from 8:00 a.m. 
till 1:00 p.m. in front of Parish Hall. Team “A” will be cooking breakfast.

1st  DEGREE EXEMPLIFICATION (Tues. 15th)
Our Council’s 1st Degree Team will be hosting a regular 1st Degree exemplification on this third Tuesday of 
the month. Registration at 6:30 p.m. at the RE Building. This is an excellent opportunity to bring in new 
members into our Knights of Columbus Council and Order.  Membership is open to Catholic men, 18 years or 
older, who are practical Catholics.  Application for membership Form 100 must be presented for approval and 
processing at our regular meeting, March 10th.  Kudos to our team as it is the only active Degree Team in 
our Diocese.

ASSEMBLY (4th Degree) INFORMATION (Thurs. 17th) 
Monthly meeting at 7:00 p.m. Thursday 19th, preceded by meal at 7:15 p.m. OLMC parish hall. Please joining 
in welcoming our newest 4th Degree members! Any one interested in becoming an office in the 4th deg 
Assembly for the next fraternal year are requested to contact the Faithfull Navigator, Sir Knight John Panek. 
All request for positions are to be published 30 days prior to elections. Need your input by 14, 2018

BACCALAUREATE LUNCH FOR OLMC HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES (Sat. 19th)
Council 6413 will again do the traditional cooking of BBQ Chicken and Sausage lunch for graduating seniors 
of OLMC to be held at 11:30a.m. on Saturday May 19th and announcement and presentation of the Knights 
Scholarship award will be on Sunday 20th after 11 a.m. mass. Additionally, there will be a reception for 
seniors attending the Baccalaureate Mass at 11a.m. The council also provides black and white rosaries to the 
students. Congratulations 2018 Seniors!

MAY 2018 CALENDAR EVENTS:
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Continued from page 5:

CHICKEN & SAUSAGE BBQ SALE (Sun. 20th  9 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
Our Chicken & Sausage BBQ Sales are an important part of the council’s fundraising efforts for our charitable 
works.  Monies raised in this undertaking are earmarked for contribution to worthy or needy causes in every 
case. Show time 7am. Please notify Team Lead if you will be unavailable!
Team B Lead Daniel Estrada 361.563.4579 TEAM: Al Arguijo, Michael Buch, Aaron Garcia, Hilario Garza, 
Richard Gonzales, Scott Grote, Jerry Ochoa, Joe Ortega, Lionel Longoria, Wesley Ring, Eddie Rojas and 
Jose Trevino. Please notify Team Lead if you will not be available!

Msgr. Mark Chamberlin was ordained on May 25th, 1968 
He was appointed as the fifth pastor in October 1997 of OLMC. He also 
was the pastor of Saint Paul the Apostle from 1977 to 1987. He has 
served in many parishes. In addition to being parochial vicar and pastor, 
he has served as Episcopal master of ceremonies, defender of the bond, 
advocate, judge, defender of the bond for the Appellate Court of Texas, 
dean and as a diocesan consultor. He is a member of the Priests' 
Personnel Board, Priests' Pension Board, vice-chairman of the 
Presbyterial Council, judge for the Diocesan Marriage Tribunal, dean and 

a diocesan consultor. He preaches several missions during the year throughout the diocese. The OLMC 
parish now has approximately 1,200 families and a number of active ministries and social service. Fr. Mark, 
Council 6413 KofC thanks you for serving all of us and wishes you to celebrate all the wonderful things that 
make you so special, not just on your special day, but on every day of the year. Fr. Mark, KofC Council 6413 
thanks you for serving us, for being a Brother Knight, and may you feel loved by your creator and all the other 
people who care about you! Thank you for a wonderful 50 years and may you continue to enjoy your 
retirement!

Fr. Jerry Zurovetz was ordained on May 27th, 1967.  His first assignment was to St. Patrick's Church in 
Corpus Christi.  He was appointed as Pastor for the first time in 1974 to 
Sacred Heart Parish in Sinton.  He also served in other parishes such as 
Christ the King, St. Pius X, and St. Teresa - all in Corpus Christi.   He 
came to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel in 2001 as Parochial Vicar. In addition 
to his regular ministries, he has ministered to many sick and elderly by 
making regular visits on First Friday to homebound parishioners as well 
as others in the local nursing home. He has recently experienced some 
health problems which have required him to slow down in his visits, 

celebration of Mass, and distribution of the Sacraments. However he is on the mend and is looking forward 
to returning to his usual ministries. The Knights wish you good health, love, happiness and just everything 
your heart desires. Thank you for a delightful 51 years and may you continue to enjoy your retirement!

PATRIOTIC ROSARY (Mon. 28th – MEMORIAL DAY 3 p.m.)
Memorial Day is observed on the last Monday of May. It was formerly known as 
Decoration Day and commemorates all men and women, who have died in military 
service for the United States. Many people visit cemeteries and memorials on 
Memorial Day and it is traditionally seen as the start of the summer season. Council 
6413 will be sponsoring a Patriotic Rosary this Memorial Day at 3:00 p.m. at OLMC 
parish. All parishioners are invited to participate in the Day of Remembrance by 
praying the rosary and singing patriotic songs. Rosary songbook will be provided.   
Everybody is invited to join us!

MAY 2018 CALENDAR EVENTS:
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Brother Knightʼs, please review the monthly 2018 yearly calendars for your planning 
purpose(s). If you are a “Team Lead” and you change with someone, it is your 
responsibility for the month you have been assigned in ensuring your event is 
covered. If you are on a cooking team and will be unable to help cook, as a courtesy 
please let the Team Lead” know!Swapping assigned day(s) requires prior approval 
from Grand Knight or Deputy Grand Knight. PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR COOKING 
TEAM!!

KofC 2018 TEAMS

Holidays
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Holidays

NO BBQ
“D” Butch Rowe

“B” Daniel Estrada

“C” Greg Young

“D” Butch Rowe
“A” Al Saathoff
“B” Daniel Estrada

“C” Greg Young
“D” Butch RoweNO BBQ

NO BBQ
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RESOURCEFUL LINKS RELATED TO THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Corpus Christi “Area Chapter” Knights of Columbus: www.corpuschristikofc.com

Corpus Christi Area Chapter Knights of Columbus “Flicker”: www.flickr.com/photos/ccdiochapter.org

Knights of Columbus Texas Sate Council: www.tkofc.org

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish: www.olmcportland.com

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Flicker: http://www.flickr.com/photos/olmcportlandtx/

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Facebook: Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church, Portland, TX 

KNIGHT LINE SUBMISSION:
We want to hear from you! Please submit your input to the Knight Line Newsletter. Please send to 
kofc@olmcportland.com no later than the 20th of the month.  Requirements for submitting pictures:
-All pictures “MUST” be at least 1MB or larger in file size.
-Pictures must be be related to Knights of Columbus event(s).
-A caption of the picture being submitted must be included.
-Only exception to cell phone pictures is, if your cell phone takes pictures in HD of 1MB or larger.

Happy 133 Birthday Knights of Columbus
29 March

COUNCIL/CONTACT INFORMATION

Physical Address / Mailing Address:
1008 Austin
Portland, TX 78374

Email:
kofc@olmcportland.com

Regular Officer Meetings:
1st Thursday of the month at 7:15 p.m. OLMC 
Religious Ed building.

Regular Business Meetings:
2nd Thursday of the month at 8:15 p.m. OLMC 
parish hall.

Newsletter Editor:
Ervey Martinez: kofc@olmcportland.com

Assistant Editors:
Al Saathoff: Alvin.Saathoff@elementis-na.com
Leo Farias: leofar@earthlink.net

Mario Solis
Ramiro Ochoa
Fr. Piotr Koziel
Dempsy “Butch” Rowe
Gerardo “Jerry” Ochoa Jr.
Donald Warner
Alvin Saathoff
William “Bill”  Reeves
Greg Young
Fr. Piotr Koziel
Ramiro “Ram” Ochoa
Arnold Castillo
Ervey Martinez
Mathew Perales
Edward Garcia
Kyle Nohavitza

COUNCIL OFFICERS

Grand Knight ………………
Deputy Grand Knight ……..
Chaplin ……………………
Chancellor …………………
Recorder ……………….…..
Treasure …………………...
Financial Secretary ……….
Advocate …………………..
Warden …………………….
Faithful Friar…………..……
Inside Guard ………………
Outside Guard …………….
Trustee for 1 year ………...
Trustee for 2 years …….….
Trustee for 3 years …….….
Lecture ……………………..

http://www.corpuschristikofc.com
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ccdiochapter.org
http://www.tkofc.org
http://www.olmcportland.com
http://www.flickr.com/photos/olmcportlandtx/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/301851848766/


OLMC Knights of Columbus
Msgr. Mark Chamberlin Council No. 6413
1008 Austin
Portland, TX. 78374

AFFIX
S T A M P 

HERE

Return Service Requested
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Scan with your smart phone to visit OLMC 

Council #6413 Website

To:


